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The Fate of Pesticide Res,idues in Soil
RUSSELLS. ADAMS, JR. 1
University of Minnesota, St. Paul
ABSTRACT - Pesticidol chemicals may be lost from or inactivated in soil by volatilization, leaching, sorption, chemical' degradation, microbial decomposition, or plant removal. The persistence
of o pesticide in soil depends upon the chemical nature of the pesticide and certain characteristics of the soil. Soil mineral and organic colloids sorb these compounds very tightly and restrict
microbial decomposition of the pesticide. Conditions favoring microbial activity in the soil also
favor the disoppeoronce of pesticide residues. Factors that contribute to the persistence of o pesticide ore the some factors that increase its persistence.

Increasing quantities of pesticidal chemicals are finding their way into the soil either by direct application, for
control of weeds, insects, and pathogens, or inadvertently
as residue on foliage or drift from nursery, garden, and
truck garden insect control. The fate of these chemicals
in soils presents an extremely broad and complex problem. The persistence of a given pesticide cannot be predicted from the action of any one pesticide on any one
soil. There are thousands of soil types in the United States
and hundreds of pesticide chemicals in commercial use .
Considering other variables, this means that potentially
millions of different persistent responses may be observed.
As a consequence, accurate prediction of the fate of a
given pesticide in a given soil may be extremely difficult.
However, sufficient research has been conducted so that
certain generalizations can be drawn.
Herbicides have been most frequently applied directly
to the soil. As a result, the preponderance of research on
soil residues has dealt with herbicide residues. With the
advent of pre-emergence herbicides and minimum tillage, it became necessary to increase the persistence of
herbicides in order to obtain full-season control. Until
then, most herbicides were very short lived. Even today,
only a few, such as the triazines, may persist into the
next season. Rarely do herbicide residues from normal
selective weed-control applications persist beyond the
second season.
Much less is known about the fate of insecticide residues in soils. These compounds, particularly the chlorinated hydrocarbons, are generally more persistent in soils
than are herbicides. Disappearance of pesticides from
soils often follows a logarithmic pattern. Assuming it to
be true, data of Foster, Boswell, Chisholm, and Carter
(1956) has been recalculated in terms of ½ lives of the
compounds in soil and tabulated in Table 1. The work of
Foster et al. is one of the more comprehensive comparisons of persistence of pesticidal chemicals known to this
writer. Note that there is a considerable geographic difference in persistence. Reasons for it are discussed later.
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TAllLE I. The persistence of organic pesticides in soils.
Compound

Beltsville

Aldrin . . . . . . . . . ..
Dieldrin . . .. . ....
DDT . . .. . .. . . ...
Isodrin .. ... . ... .
Endrin ....... ... >
Chlorodane
Lindane . . .. .....
Heptachlor . ......
BHC, Technical ...
Toxaphene . ... .. .
Dilan .. ..... .. ..

Approximate \12 Life in Years
New Jersey
Mississippi

1.0
3
0.5

0.4
0.7
0.8
0.5
0.8
0.4

0.8
0.4
2.0
1.3

0.4
0.4
0.8
0.4

0.6
2.1

0.5
0.7
0.8
0.5
0.7
0.5
0.3
0.6
0.3
0.8
0.6

Based on data from Foster et al. ( 1956) .

Other workers may report quite different values. For
example, Clore, Westlake, and Walker (1961) reported
10% to 33% of the DDT remained in the soil after 10
years. In terms of ½ life, this was 3 to 6 years. Where
the disappearance is a logarithmic function, small quantities of residues can be expected to persist for an indefinite time, for example, Wilkinson and Finlayson
( 1964) reported that 0.10 to 0.16 ppm aldrin and 0.18
ppm heptachlor were detectable either as the parent compound or as the respective toxic degradation products,
dieldrin and heptachlor epoxide, 9 years after application of 5.6 kg/hectare. Extrapolating these figures back
indicates that the compounds had ½ lives in those soils
of 2 and 2.5 years respectively. At this rate, 24 years
after application we might still expect to find at least 1
ppb of these compounds in these soils.
Pesticides may be lost from the soil or inactivated in
the soil by several mechanisms, including, volatilization,
leaching, sorption, chemical degradation, microbial decomposition, or plant removal. Many of these factors are
interrelated or dependent upon other variables, such as
moisture, temperature, organic matter, clay type, pH of
the soil, and/or the physical and chemical characteristics of the chemical itself. Severa) excellent review articles have been published on this subject (Ebling, 1963;
Martin, 1963; Sheets & Danielson, 1960).
Volatilization
All compounds are volatile to some degree. The phytotoxicity of the carbamates has been related to their volatility - the more volatile being more phytotoxic. In the
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laboratory, these compounds may be Jost from glass surfaces in a few hours. However, sorption to soil colloids
reduces this volatilization. Ebling ( 1963) observed that
various workers found that little pesticide was vaporized
from dry soil, but considerable Joss occurred when the
soil was wet. Some compounds were considered to be
merely displaced by water, making it possible for them to
vaporize, while others were considered to codistill from
the soil with water. For example, Lichtenstein and Schulz
(1960) reported that 112 days after application, the following percentages of aldrin plus dieldrin were recovered
when aldrin was applied to a loam soil at 10 ppm: in wet
soil, 45%; in wet autoclaved soil (to kill microorganisms), 58%; and in dry soil, 84%. Pesticide chemicals
are less likely to volatilize from soils that sorb the chemical tightly. The strength of absorption depends upon the
chemical nature of the pesticide and the characteristics
of the soil coUoids present. Formulation may influence
volatilization when the chemical is first applied to the
soil, for example, with 2,4-D, the esters are more volatile than the salts.
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Generally, the more water soluble compounds leach
most rapidly in the soil. However, it appears that different principles govern the leaching of water soluble and
relatively water insoluble compounds. Upchurch and
Pierce (1957) and others have shown that the greater
the rainfall and the greater the increment of water addition, the more rapidly monuron ( water soluble) leached
downward. On the other hand, Rodgers" observed that
simazine ( water solubility 5 ppm) leached farthest in
the soil with the least frequent and smallest additions of
rainfall. Burnside, Fenster, and Wicks ( 1963) found
accumulation of atrazine (water solubility 70 ppm) at
depths of 16 inches or more in arid to semi-arid regions
of Nebraska. Pesticides accumulating below the zone of
microbial activity or below the rooting zone, may persist
indefinitely, and it is not known what problems these accumulations may present. The formulation of mineral
salts of pesticide compounds has little effect upon their
leaching, since, as the compound penetrates into the soil,
it soon assumes the formulation of the dominant ions
present. Heavy metals in this way may reduce the solubility of certain pesticides and retard their disappearance
from the soil. Leaching in the soil is influenced by adsorption or absorption to the soil colloids, the soil profile acting much like a series of column chromatographs,
one atop the other.

FIG. I. Effect of clay on retention or organic carbon. Source :
Dean (1960).

Sorption

The term sorption is often used in soil literature to include both adsorption and absorption. Both occur in
soils and often it is difficult to distinguish between the
two mechanisms.
Dean (1960) (Fig. 1) demonstrated that the clay colloids markedly influenced the persistence of fresh organic
materials, that is, organic residues disappeared most
• Communications ( 1963) from Geigy Agricultural Chemicals ,
Yonkers, New York.
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quickly from sand. The addition of kaolinite increased
the persistence slightly and addition of bentonite markedly increased the persistence of organic residues. With
bentonite, both adsorption and absorption of the pesticide molecules may occur.
Charges in clay minerals arise either from broken
bonds on the edges of the crystal or isomorphic substitutions of a cation within the crystal by one of a lesser
charge. Broken bonds may give rise to either positive or
negative charges. Isomorphic substitution leaves a net
negative charge. Under normal conditions clay molecules
are anionic, acting as cation exchangers. In addition
many hydroxyl groups occur in a clay crystal, which
contribute to hydrogen bonding.
Minerals such as quartz and feldspar have few charged
sites. These minerals and such layer minerals as unweathered micas and kaolinitic or illitic clays contain
charge sites on the surfaces of the particles. Pesticides
adsorbed to these sites are inactivated. However, a constant equilibrium exists between the pesticide molecules
adsorbed on the mineral particle and those in solution.
Bentonite or montmorillonite clays are expanding lattice
clays and present internal surfaces where pesticide molecules may be absorbed. Dean (1960) (Fig. 2) indicated
that when organic cations of one molecular thickness
enter between layers of expanding lattice minerals they
are absorbed so tightly that the organic molecules are
both inactivated and rendered inaccessible to microbial
attack. Desiccation or drought will enhance fixation of
organic molecules by expanding lattice clays. Molecules
held in this way are very strongly bound and may persist
for an undetermined period of time. When two molecular
layers enter between the clay plates, they are inactivated
but still subject to microbial attack. Pinck (1962) ob45
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FIG. 2. Schematic representation showing molecular ions between silicate layers of montmorillonite. Source: Dean (1960).

served that about 20% of the protein of egg albumenmontmorillonite complexes was subject to microbial decomposition. This value corresponded to the amount of
protein that would be adsorbed on the outer surfaces.
In a study of the adsorption and release of antibiotics
by soil clays Pinck (1961) observed that the antibiotics
could be divided into three classes: strongly basic compounds and amphoteric compounds, which could be adsorbed by either montmorillonite or kaolinite, and acidic
or neutr~l c~mpounds, which were adsorbed only by
montmonllomte. These observations can be applied to
pesticide studies. For example, work by the author has
indicated that simazine, an electropositive compound, is
not adsorbed by kaolinite. Of the clays, kaolinite contains proportionately more positive charges and under
acid conditions may act as a cation.
Pesticides need not be electropositive or cationic to be
adsorbed by clay. An anion may react with Ca++ or
~ther multivalent cation in the soil and leave a net positive charge. Whereupon a pesticide-cation-clay complex may be formed. In addition, iron oxides may block
the cation exchange capacity of kaolinite so that such
soils become more efficient anion exchangers (Thomas,
1960). The presence of aluminum or iron oxides may
have a considerable effect upon the persistence of electronegative organic pesticides, such as the chlorinated
hydrocarbons (Press, 1959).
Organic matter is also an important factor in the adsorption and deactivation of pesticides. Sheets, Crafts,
and Drever ( 1962) found a highly significant correlation
between the organic matter in the soil and ED 50 values
from oats treated with the triazine herbicides. The greater
the organic matter content, the lower the herbicidal activity. Chlorinated hydrocarbons have been reported to
be most persistent in organic soils (Lichtenstein & Schulz,
1960). Organic matter contains both electronegative and
electronegative adsorption sites and will adsorb most
pesticidal chemicals.
Some organic pesticide-soil colloid bonds appear to
be very strong. While pesticide molecules are presumed
to be inactive when sorbed to soil colloids, they serve
46

as a constant source of the pesticide in the soil solution.
If sufficient quantities of colloids are present in soils the
pesticides may be held tightly enough so that the ra;e of
breakdown will be governed by the equilibrium between
the soil colloids and the soil solution. These .residues are
difficult to detect in soils, inasmuch as there are many
hydrocarbons of similar nature naturally occurring in
soils, making cleanup difficult without loss of accuracy in
analysis.
Microbial Decomposition

In the writer's knowledge, there are no pesticide chemicals commercially used that will not be attacked event~~y by some soil mic!oorganisms. Microbial decompos1tlon appears to be primarily responsible for the disappearance of pesticide residues from soils. Much ado has
been raised concerning the addition of unnatural organic
compounds to the soil. However, Jensen ( 1959) cited
work demonstrating that chlorinated hydrocarbons are
synthesized by soil microorganisms and demonstrated
that these organisms could hydrolyze such pesticides as
trichloroacetic acid and a-mono and ,-dichloroproprionate.
In some cases the mechanism of breakdown has appeared to be via inductive enzymes. Whiteside and Alexander ( 1960) (Fig. 3) gave a typical example of the
breakdown of a pesticide where adaptation must take
place. W~en the organisms were first subjected to 2,4-D,
a lag penod elapsed as the compound was very slowly
and then more rapidly attacked as organisms capable of
breakdown developed. With a second addition of 2,4-D
the compound was much more quickly decomposed and
with a third addition still more quickly decom~sed.
a-(2,4-DP) was not attacked by the organisms used in
the cultures.
There is considerable controversy over whether adapta-
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FIG. 3. Breakdown of 2,4-D by soil microorganisms. The optical
density represents a qualitative measure of the 2,4-D present in
the culture._ The initial concentration of 2,4-D was 30 ppm.
Each peak m the 2,4-D curve represents the addition of 2 4-D
equivalent to 30 ppm. Adapted from Whiteside and A!exa~der
(1960).
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tion to a pesticide compound is due to the formation of
an inductive enzyme or to the proliferation of mutants.
In any case, once the organism attains the ability to
break down the pesticide, this ability persists for some
time. A microflora that has developed the ability to break
down one pesticide may be able to break down another
without adaptation. Audus (1960) (Table 2) demonstrated that organisms proliferated on one phenoxyacetate could more quickly metabolize another phenoxyacetate even where other mechanisms were involved. Where
organisms were capable of breaking down MCPA, for
ex ample, they could break down 2-CPA, even though
organisms capable of breaking down 2-CPA could not
be proliferated on the compound itself.
TABLE

2. Days required for 80% destruction of the molecule.

Pe rfusing
Mo lecule

Cone.

4-CPA
2,4-D . . . . . . .
MCPA ... .. .
2-CPA . . . . . .

100
100
100
100

ppm

Fresh Soil
days

12.1
16.0
85 .7
>360

Soil Ada pted To
2,4-D
4-CPA
MCPA

2.5
2
40
> 90

4.4
2.4
11.5
> 70

3
2
8.3
31.8

Adapted from Aud us ( I 960).

Martin ( 1963) reviewed the literature on the effect
of additions of pesticides upon the soil microflora. Rarely
at normal field applications have soil microorganisms
been affected. In some instances, small quantities of pesticides stimulate microbial activity. It should be noted
that pesticides are not added to the soil in sufficient
quantities to serve as a major organic substrate for heterotrophic organisms. In this respect, addition of manure
has been shown to speed the breakdown of pesticide residues. Of the microbial activities affected, nitrification and
nitrogen fixation is first retarded.
Since heterotrophic microorganisms account for the
greatest breakdown of soil-applied pesticides, the disappearance of these compounds is dependent upon conditions favorable for the growth of the microbes. This
means that breakdown is more rapid when temperatures
are high , moisture is abundant, organic materials are
available, and aeration is adequate for microbial growth.
Chemical Degradation

Very little chemical degradation of pesticide compounds has been proven to occur. Some evidence for
photochemical degradation has been demonstrated. However, with many compounds it is not known to what extent, if any, this mechanism may occur in the soil. Just a
slight incorporation of chemical into the soil prevents
photodecomposition.
Plant Removal

Even susceptible plants appear to break down pesticide molecules assimilated into their systems. This phenomenon has led some researchers to propose that the
breakdown products and not the compound itself accounts for a herbicide's toxicity. At any rate, few instances
of the occurrence of unaltered herbicide molecules m
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plant-food products have been reported. Various workers have shown that there is a positive relation between
the strength of sorption of the soil colloids, the ease of
breakdown, and the phytotoxicity of the compounds. If
a pesticidal compound does not leach readily from the
soil, it is also unlikely that it will move freely enough
into the plant to cause large accumulations of the compounds. Lichtenstein and Schulz ( 1965) measured the
uptake of soil-applied chlorinated hydrocarbons by root
crops. They found most of the pesticide to be in the tissue in contact with the soil. In other words, most of the
chlorinated hydrocarbon in the vegetable would be removed with the peel.
Where Pesticide Residues May Occur

The southeastern part of the United States is blessed
with a Jong warm growing season with abundant rainfall
suitable for the maximum activity of microorganisms
and, thus, more rapid breakdown of pesticide molecules.
In addition, the soil contains fewer stable organic colloids
to which the molecules can absorb. In the southeast, the
clays are predominantly kaolinitic and soils contain relatively large amounts of iron oxides. Moving further north,
the season grows shorter and the clays become more
montmorillonitic. The soil contains more organic materials. Moving further west, the climate becomes more
arid and the incident of montmorillonitic clays again increases. As a result, residues of electropositive pesticides
should persist longer in northern and western U.S. than
in the south and east. On the other hand electronegative
compounds might persist longer in the southeast. The
problem is further complicated in that the same factors
that contribute to persistence reduce the activity of soilapplied pesticides and more must be used to get positive
results .
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